Scottish Salmon Watch, 13 March 2018
Aquacalypse Now
- Scottish Parliament TV features Scottish salmon horror show
Tomorrow (14 March), the Scottish Parliament's salmon farming inquiry focuses on
environmental and wild fisheries impacts with oral witnesses from the National Trust for
Scotland (representing Scottish Environment LINK), Salmon & Trout Conservation Scotland
and Fisheries Management Scotland. Watch live on Scottish Parliament TV from 10am.
Scottish Salmon Watch's written submission to the Scottish Parliament directs MSPs on the
Rural Economy & Connectivity Committee to a document - "Hard Evidence: Dossier of Data
on Lice, Diseases & Mortalities at Scottish Salmon Farms" (13 March 2018) - detailing
horrific problems with infectious diseases, viruses, bacteria and mass mortalities including:
- Record level mortalities in 2017 at over 25,000 tonnes (up from 5,000 tonnes in 2002 and
10,000 tonnes in 2011) with estimated losses of 15-20 million farmed salmon at a mortality
rate of 26.7%.

- Salmon Gill poxvirus, Paranucleospora theridion, gill pathology, complex gill issues, Vibrio
anguillarum, Proliferative Gill Disease, Amoebic Gill Disease, Pancreas Disease, fungus,
Cardiomyopathy Syndrome, Haemorrhagic Smolt Syndrome, Heart & Skeletal Muscle
Inflammation, Enteric Redmouth Disease and Anaemia reported during 2017.
- Marine Harvest had the most mortalities during 2017 with over 7,000 tonnes followed by
the Scottish Salmon Company (6,029 tonnes), Cooke Aquaculture (4,552 tonnes), Scottish
Sea Farms (4,328 tonnes), Grieg Seafood (2,191 tonnes) and Loch Duart (1,066 tonnes).
Read more via today's Herald: "Video: Disease concern as Scots salmon farmers' produce
'stomach-churning' record levels of fish deaths"

"Scottish Salmon Watch views the current fish health situation (as measured via lice
infestations, infectious diseases and viruses, mass mortalities and the use of toxic chemicals
to control disease) as dire and disastrous," wrote Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon
Watch in a formal submission to the Scottish Parliament (13 March 2018). "A national
database on lice, diseases and mortalities is urgently required. Far from promoting the
expansion of salmon farming or even considering a doubling or trebling by 2030, the Scottish
Parliament should be recommending drastic reductions in salmon farming production
immediately. Indeed, the Scottish Government ought to heed the warnings in North America
and follow the lead of the Washington state government in ordering a ban on open net cages."

"By operating outside ecological limits, salmon farming in Scotland has patently lost its
social and political licence," continued Staniford. "The Scottish Parliament must signal an
end to the industry's licence to pollute with impunity and rescind salmon farm licences
starting with those sites where lice infestation levels, infectious diseases and mass mortalities
have spiralled out of control. From an animal welfare and environmental point of view,
salmon farming is a morally repugnant industry which is now both ecologically and
economically bankrupt. Strip away state sponsorships, government grants and taxpayer
subsidies and the Scottish salmon farming industry is dead in the water (along with the
estimated 15-20 million disease-ridden farmed salmon the industry racked up in 2017
weighing in at a staggering 25,435 tonnes)".

Earlier this month (5 March), a damning report from the Environment, Climate Change &
Land Reform Committee lambasted the Scottish salmon farming industry as threatening the
marine environment "beyond repair" and of "irrecoverable damage".

Watch Richard Luxmoore of the National Trust for Scotland (scheduled to give oral evidence
to the Scottish Parliament tomorrow) on BBC Reporting Scotland (5 March 2018):

The timetable for the salmon farming inquiry includes:

On 2 & 16 May, Scottish Salmon Watch will be organising protests outside the Scottish
Parliament - read more via Press Release: "Protests Against 'Diseased & Dangerous' Scottish
Salmon"
There is a deadline of 27 April 2018 to provide written evidence:

A written submission from Guy Linley-Adams of Salmon & Trout Conservation Scotland
(who filed the petition back in 2016 which prompted the Scottish Parliament's salmon
farming inquiry and who gives oral evidence tomorrow) includes:

In February 2018, the Scottish Salmon Producers Organisation (SSPO) pledged to publish
site specific data on mortalities, diseases and lice. David Sandison, General Manager of the
SSPO, testified to the Scottish Parliament (6 February 2018):
"There is absolutely no problem with our being completely open and transparent about that
data. There is nothing that we wish to hide away"

On BBC Radio Shetland (5 March 2018), David Sandison pledged to publish data in April
2018.

Contact:
Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (dstaniford@gaaia.org)

Read more on the Scottish Parliament's salmon farming inquiry via:
Hard Evidence: Dossier of Data on Lice, Diseases & Mortalities at Scottish Salmon Farms
The Herald: "Video: Disease concern as Scots salmon farmers' produce "stomach-churning"
record levels of fish deaths"
Scottish Parliament Inquiry - Evidence on 14 March
The Herald: "Fish farm damage 'beyond repair'"
Press Release: "Protests Against 'Diseased & Dangerous' Scottish Salmon"
Charlie Whelan in the Daily Mail: "We have to act now....before it is too late"
Daily Mail: "Salmon farms 'a severe risk' to the environment"
BBC Radio Shetland grills Scottish Salmon Producers on "damning" report
The Sun: "Eco Threat: MSPs kick up stink over claims salmon industry is risking
'irrecoverable damage'"
BBC Reporting Scotland (Evening News, 5 March 2018)
Press Update: Scottish Salmon Slapped!
Key Points: Scottish Parliament's report on the environmental impact of salmon farming
Shetland News: "Damning salmon industry report warns of 'irrecoverable' environmental
damage"
Scottish Parliament Report: "Environmental Impacts of Salmon Farming"
BBC News: "MSPs warning over salmon farming impact on environment"
Press Release: "Scrutiny for Scottish Salmon"
Update: Written evidence to Scottish Parliament salmon farming inquiry
Holyrood: "Salmon producers agree to publish reports on fish deaths"
Official Report: Scottish Parliament inquiry into the environmental impacts of salmon
farming (6 Feb)
Scottish Parliamentary inquiry calls for more evidence
Victory for Freedom of Information
Media Update: Scottish Salmon Pledges to Publish Data on Diseases & Lice Infestations
Video: Scottish Parliament inquiry into the environmental impacts of salmon farming
The National: "Scotland's fish farmers to release salmon mortality figures"
Tweet storm at the Scottish Parliament's salmon farming inquiry
'Militant' MSPs Grill Scottish Salmon
Update: Scottish Parliament inquiry into the environmental impacts of salmon farming
The Scottish Salmon Polluters Organisation (SSPO)
Loch Duart - The (Really Not Very) Sustainable Salmon Company
Daily Mail: "Salmon crisis as 2.3m are dumped in nine months"
The National: "Environmental groups urge Scottish fish farms to scale back"
Press Release: "Scottish Salmon's Mort Mountain Leaps Over 10 Million - FOI reveals 2.3
million dead salmon at Marine Harvest farms in 2017"
Data on Mortalities & Diseases at Scottish Salmon Farms
Photo Gallery: Dead Salmon from Scotland's Disease-Ridden Salmon Farms
SSPO "sets the record straight"
Transcript of Scottish Parliament inquiry into the environmental impacts of salmon farming
GAAIA's written submission to the Scottish Parliament inquiry
Review of the Environmental Impacts of Scottish Salmon Farming - call for written evidence
(deadline of 8 February)
Daily Mail: "Thousands of fish thrown in a truck - and troubling new questions for salmon
farms"
The Scotsman: "Fish farms increase could lead to more seals being shot"

Press Release: "Scottish Salmon Farming 101 - Scottish Parliament inquiry opens 'in early
2018'"
Scottish Salmon Farming 101
Media Backgrounder: Inquiry into Salmon Farming by the Scottish Parliament
Parliamentary Question: to ask the Scottish Government how many farmed salmon have died
in each year since 2012
First Minister questioned on leaking wastes from morts - call for a moratorium from Greens
Campaigners say 'no more salmon farms' after disease on Lewis kills 125,000 fish

